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Good News!
From September 2013, DEEL is creating a great new way that you can access our resources. We know how
busy your life as a teacher can be so we have created ready to go resources with books, games, artefacts
and multimedia in boxes for you to pick up or for us to deliver to you.
(45p a mile delivery charge)

Membership will be priced at just £10 a year and will include all half termly
loans to a school including artefacts.
One World Week begins on 20th October this year, just before half term
and is an ideal time to celebrate in school our links with the wider world

We now have country themed boxes for China,

Borrow our popular
Fairtrade box at any
time of the year – don’t
just wait for Fairtrade
Fortnight. Link it with a
Sale or Return box
which gives you a
selection of Fairtrade items to sell in your school
– you just collect the money and return unsold
items to us.

India and Kenya, as well as our very popular
Ghana bag resource with clothing, everyday
items, puppets and games for use in KS1‐3.

EYFS Global Resource.
A new Growing Up Global box, based on the
book of the same name, is a new resource for
EYFS. It includes lots of teaching ideas, story
books, photos, props and can be easily adapted
for KS1‐2 as well.
Other boxes for loan include Art, Faces and
Masks, Food and Farming, Technology and
Recycling and Water around the World, which
are suitable for KS2/3. Finally, a box to delight
children (and adults) of any age, our Chocolate,
Coffee and Bananas box, for use in KS1‐3, links to
many areas of the curriculum and includes
games, photo packs and a blow up banana.

Kenya Box

RESOURCES
Climate Choices ‐ Children's Voices
Aimed at teachers of children aged 9‐11 years. In addition to
introducing climate change, the site looks at how food choices impact
on climate change and how climate change is affecting food supply. A
range of resources, including video clips, presentations, games and
worksheet‐based activities are provided to use as appropriate.
http://www.climatechoices.co.uk/

Have you got your Global Wallplanner for the next school year yet?
Contact DEEL for your free copy.
The Global Dimension website has uploaded a new PDF photo teaching
resource, based on the food & farming pictures featured in the
wallplanner. It aims to provoke critical thinking, using the photos as a
jumping off point to explore lots of food & farming perspectives. Find
surprising and interesting items to engage your students’ interest and
enthusiasm, and to encourage them to research and discuss further.
Download it here (PDF)

Message in a Book
Message in a Book is a fun way to engage your pupils with
global learning, literacy and active citizenship. Supporting
geography and literacy, including persuasive writing, it's
also a chance for you and your pupils to make a real
difference. www.oxfam.org.uk/education

Do you know anyone who would like a Newsletter or who might benefit from a
Global Box loan? Let them know about DEEL and help them to enjoy the
benefits of the new membership prices.
We wish all teachers a happy summer break and look forward to seeing you in
the Autumn Term.

